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Editorial
Another week has passed and the weather is beginning to turn
autumnal. There are promises of a late heat wave, but weather forecasts
are predictions not certainties. What is certain is that, barring
catastrophes, your SAM Club Newsletter will get delivered to your
inbox. But did you know that the newsletter also gets published on the
SAM website, Facebook and Twitter too. This way it can be shared with
all our biking friends and any bikers who may be interested in joining
the SAM Club. In this week's issue we celebrate National Blood Bike
Awareness Day and congratulate North West Blood Bikes on their
100,000th delivery. It's definitely been a busy year and they are always
looking for advanced motorcycle riders to help out. An interesting
event occurred in France recently. 24 hours after a law requiring
motorbike inspections was introduced, it was suspended indefinitely.
Bikers all over France, 20,000 in Paris, protested at the EU legal
directive and their voices were heard. After a 2-year absence Pikes Peak
has banned the 'Race to the Clouds' motorcycle race, citing that it is too
dangerous for the road and conditions. If riding in the clouds is where
you would like to be, read about the new flying motorcycle from
Jetpack Aviation. Warning, it's v-e-r-y expensive. Shiny side up have
produced a new video animation on bends that you might find
interesting. There is a link to the latest advice on when to replace your
helmet. Perhaps to take advantage of the upsurge in interest in
motorcycle riding, new modular helmets seem to be coming thick and
fast at the moment. There is lots more of interest that has been culled
from the biking world for you to enjoy, so read, enjoy and share with all
you friends. Until next week…

Stay healthy and ride safe, Ed.
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SAM News

Saturday morning rides are always very popular - come and join us, 9am
every week, at Meadowhall Retail Park Sheffield S9 2YZ… Ride safe!

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...
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Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY biker
interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are usually
for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other and
generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any Saturday
throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park, Sheffield S9 2YZ,
just off J34, M1.

If you're out & about on your bike
this week, please consider
carrying our Biker I.C.E. Card. It
gives emergency services staff
vital information about the right
treatment for you, should you be
involved in an accident.

https://iam-sheffield.bike/biker-i-c-e-card/
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SAM Social Media

Welcome to Blood Bike
Awareness Day 2021 on the
Whiteknights’ Facebook Page

Whiteknights' Volunteer
Advanced-Qualified riders will be
wearing their Blood Bike jackets
with pride as we join other
independent Blood Bike Charities

across the UK in celebrating the countless hours of volunteering
to make urgent deliveries - free to the NHS - by volunteer
motorcyclists.
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There are now in excess of 3000 volunteer blood bikers in the UK
who throughout the Pandemic have worked around the clock to
respond to urgent call-outs to move Blood Samples, COVID-19
tests and other vital medical supplies and medications between
hospitals and hospices.

For Whiteknights Yorkshire Blood Bikes, Blood Bike Awareness
Day 2021, is the perfect opportunity to say an enormous thank
you to one of the most significant supporting sponsors in our
history.

Elland-based firm Terberg DTS UK, has been paying to fuel our
fleet. That's right. We've responded to more than 3000 urgent
call-outs in the last year and Terberg DTS UK has paid for all the
petrol - that's covering more than 80,000 miles of travel across
our entire fleet.

Whiteknights say a heartfelt and sincere, "thank you!", for
making such a major contribution to the care of patients across
Yorkshire and enabling us to do what we do.

Pictured, lined up in salute to Terberg DTS UK are 5 motorcycles
from the Whiteknights' fleet.

On Blood Bike Day 2021 - this is the day we say thank you for
fuelling the fleet. Why not give a comment of support and you
can thank them too!

#bloodbikes #NHS #BloodBikeDay #terbergdts #itswhatwedo

***
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How to Fix Motorcycle Helmet Hair:
What Really Works
Motorcycle helmet hair is hilarious –
if it’s not happening to you. But at
the end of a motorcycle ride, helmet
hair is suddenly not so funny. Your
hair’s either become a big tangled
mess that passing birds try to nest in. Or it’s flatter than roadkill
… and just about as pretty. So what can you do? Read more…

Macron suspends new
motorbike contrôle technique
requirement in France
This announcement comes
just one day after a decree
was published in the
government’s legal

publication Le Journal officiel and met with considerable
opposition from motorbike riders across France. Read more…

The Board of the Directors of the
Pikes Peak International Hill
Climb announced yesterday via
press release that motorcycles
will no longer be able compete in
"The Race to The Clouds." The
decision comes after motorcycles have been absent from the
mountainside event for two years, following the death of Ducati
racer Carlin Dunne during the 97th running of the race in 2019.
Read more…
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Flying cars and flying people with jet
packs are on the way, so why not
flying motorcycles?

Jetpack Aviation, which already makes
vertical people propellers, just

announced a successful test flight of its jet-driven flying
motorcycle prototype. The projected performance is Easy
Rider-worthy bad-ass, and best of all, the California company
plans to produce two consumer versions for everyday users. Read
more…

In news that has seemingly flown
under the radar (considering it’s
right around the corner), the UK is
set to adopt the EU-mandated ruling
that all new vehicles sold from 2022
onwards will be fitted with ‘ISA’
(Intelligent Speed Assistance) automatic speed limiters. Is
motorcycling as we know it about to change? Read more…
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French president Macron postponed
the implementation of the European
Union’s requirements for periodic
motorcycle inspections.

France’s transport ministry hit the
brakes on an order for the nation’s

army of motorbikers to get their machines tested every two
years, after President Emmanuel Macron got wind of the plan.
“Now is not the time to bother the French public,” said an aide to
the president who asked not to be identified, adding that the
government was “already asking a lot” during the Covid crisis.

Shiny Side Up Partnership

BENDS

Brake on the straight not on

the bend Watch here…

There are general guidelines that we
should be replacing our helmets every
3-5 years from the date of manufacture,
even when they are in perfect condition.
Most of the well-known brands will say
to replace their helmet every 5 years.

But if you have dropped your helmet, or worse, you were in an
accident wearing that helmet, it is wise to replace it as soon as
possible. But do we really replace a £500 helmet just after a drop
from the handlebars? How do you know it’s still safe? Read
more…
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People dream of exploring new
landscapes by motorcycle, but
rarely anticipate the problems
and challenges they’ll face on
the road. This is especially true
of the everyday struggles that
can come from traveling on a
motorcycle, day after day. Sure,
there is the high likelihood of getting lost and breaking down, but
there are also issues that are seldom talked about because they
don’t make for a good story. There’s really no drama involved, it’s
more like death by paper cuts. Read more…

The Devitt MCN Festival of
Motorcycling 2021

The 2021 Devitt MCN Festival
revs into action this September
4-5 at the East of England
Arena -  join us for the ultimate

outdoor bike show! Discounted tickets end soon! Read more…

Installing a Ventura
luggage kit onto your bike
is as easy as steps:

Fit the L-brackets

Secure the rack on the
the L-Brackets

Slide the bag on...and job done!
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Find your bike model and get ready to enjoy your next
adventures with Ventura - https://ventura-bike.co.uk/
Watch here...
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

#SummerRiding - Not everyone is out
enjoying the great weather, some are still
working. Can you stop in the distance you
can actually SEE ahead? #thinkbike
#ridesafe @syptweet @SYFR

#SummerRiding - Even when you are
out riding with your mates, you still need to
think about your safety. Look out for each

other & think about your positioning.
#thinkbike #ridesmart #greatmates

#SummerRiding - With the great weather, the
roads may be busier. Remember to give
yourself plenty of space to react if needed.
#barnsley #doncaster #rotherham #Sheffield
#thinkbike #ridesafe

#SummerRiding - Remember to stagger your
positioning when possible, if you have to ride
single file, give each other space to react & stop
if needed. Look out for each other. @SYFR
@syptweet #thinkbike #greatmates #ridesmart
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Summer Riding - Your
tyres have a hard-life,
especially through the
summer, with your ride
racking up more miles and
the higher temperatures.
They are the only contact
point with the road, so always

buy the best you can afford & check them at least weekly, if not
before every ride. Watch here…

#SummerRiding - So we've been
asked a few times about John and
Ciaran from the series, so here is
more info on how it came about and
what the duo are up to at the moment.

Watch here…

Summer Riding - Sun's Out,
Bikes Out! Then the dreaded 'click
& nowt'?! Check out our special
episode on how to sort a flat
battery. Watch here…
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Summer Riding - Your
scooter/motorbike oil has to work in
the depths of winter & the high temps
of the summer. So make sure you
check it correctly & avoid ending up
with an expensive bill.
Watch here…

Summer Riding gives you the
chance to ride further than your normal
commute, but what few things could be
the difference between getting you
home or the long wait at the side of the
road for something that costs 5p.
Watch here…

#SummerRiding - If riding in
busy traffic, you always have to
balance 'reward v risk' Watch
here…

Good morning - how are you?

Today marks the start of a national campaign to
highlight the dangers of drug driving. We're
asking: 'What would you risk for a high?' Find out
more: bit.ly/3yFgcvI
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Drfc-GtN4sCk%26fbclid%3DIwAR1ItXplSl5mrAFTi4cyBG197lOxTXAbAR5MNHiBgpOy3sHnEX5UH78JWXU&h=AT1v_-XbM8T0CoCOdSLiQ_0XnRVnYYhJs9BbSI-Ut_8Ci9EZOhfZUVvN5q2lcBhHK4k5x80cc7q4F844-YDGn18JzkKAwne5hDV12klXvtubA0Yh_qvVQea9Ab4RTCTKRw&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c[0]=AT3lqc7ZfNZHBpUOE19JtK4Ym8ahX5G37CFCNqmUJBnljuHmjEw_kVUd6RYb9x8_1WtfFnOh1HzOEHht78TTrtFdDTr-qAO_jKj9x9_ySg3g9DRLVYty0cd-8opZSt0bcQdDiSaKcVb6BOT9TjFvWKtS-algT1tkrtmmk8dIQ3MriK0
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/summerriding?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXMdCX4r1MIkjpAsPKRcFpx_94Ee9_UCGg1IpXEu_71pTYHUsSxk30KVBQWsIcD2oYlx5LZEfLbfIYHbMlZEK9hDwmIh8mVLTUZJpcHr1g6dJXP9ZM-ZeVdsLREtaED-tfGC9mwxZ4QUJiYWIcSSzb4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DDB64TFGRzF4%26fbclid%3DIwAR1jY4JLzyDYRIBZn04M0HUNHAdRNl45QP1UnZ89_MOz9DPusHicK3CAOio&h=AT2t1HIIlNNmvAo9z4gBatU_WlEAyaefflk0f3JfelJ2d0mWKRRy65d7LdT_NnScb1k-6csvr8SYMzAVquTTJXvKOX1chvKLrDUly9fXFzsnZK3fe-zd2xWL1i0VXMn7mA&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c[0]=AT3s4CLDzNnzwmzdSg_ccQEkD-mS1VRnfN-mJ4yLDI0IhUEwFYOXCwl5Q_CmNlgoEGIsfHprGWg9b4I23iTFLnt97quoOIMa4qomcN78R8wac9Ay8du3yaQ5jKsVE-leM5FiJ3MKcU_ipJ8R7qq94hcdh0ElTpY_vNt8HrxE3AHB7t0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DDB64TFGRzF4%26fbclid%3DIwAR1jY4JLzyDYRIBZn04M0HUNHAdRNl45QP1UnZ89_MOz9DPusHicK3CAOio&h=AT2t1HIIlNNmvAo9z4gBatU_WlEAyaefflk0f3JfelJ2d0mWKRRy65d7LdT_NnScb1k-6csvr8SYMzAVquTTJXvKOX1chvKLrDUly9fXFzsnZK3fe-zd2xWL1i0VXMn7mA&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c[0]=AT3s4CLDzNnzwmzdSg_ccQEkD-mS1VRnfN-mJ4yLDI0IhUEwFYOXCwl5Q_CmNlgoEGIsfHprGWg9b4I23iTFLnt97quoOIMa4qomcN78R8wac9Ay8du3yaQ5jKsVE-leM5FiJ3MKcU_ipJ8R7qq94hcdh0ElTpY_vNt8HrxE3AHB7t0
https://bit.ly/3yFgcvI?fbclid=IwAR3G01kBAkDt91y2TBItGb8QeiXqHpC4yc1OPXMfA6lQkJBUMuXXdTgjfls
https://iam-sheffield.bike


Good morning - how are you today?

We are sure you know that it is illegal to
drive or ride if you are impaired by
drugs. But did you know that this
includes prescription and
over-the-counter medicines as well as
illicit substances such as cannabis or
cocaine?

Find out more:
https://sysrp.co.uk/drugdriving
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Around the motorcycling web

Remember these? 15 Forgotten
Motorcycle Manufacturers

There are many underrated
motorcycle manufacturers that are
probably forgotten about. If we were
to name everyone, we’d be here all

day and that’s not just in regards to writing about them!
Read more...

If you have a Polaris
Slingshot (circa
2020-2021) in your
garage, you might want
to check your rear wheel
before you take it for its
next drive.

This is because Polaris is
recalling over 4,700 units
of its 2020-2021
Slingshot three-wheelers because their rear wheel studs may not
have been fully pressed into the axle by the supplier, which
possibly could cause them to come loose. Read more…
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https://webuyanybike.com/blog/15-forgotten-motorcycle-manufacturers/
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The current electric movement is extending
further than anyone may have previously
imagined. One company pushing electric
speed limits is Delfast with their most recent
speed record setting action at Bonneville
Speed Week 2021. Read more…

Moviemakers, believing the
majority of viewers to be
dull-witted, feel they must
simplify every message. When the
script requires viewers to know
that a commercial airliner is in
trouble, they cue up a sound track that plays the rising “wind in
the wires” effect, “code” for this situation since the talkies began
in 1927. The comic aspect is that aircraft have not had
wire-braced wings for nearly 100 years. Read more…

Now is the time to design your own
helmet
Hello. My name is Richard, and I’m
a shameless hypocrite. OK, so this
isn’t group therapy, but I felt it
would be wrong not to share with
the group that this rampant
self-indulgence is spectacularly
contrary to everything I’ve ever

spouted before about personalised helmet paintjobs.

Despite being offered this service on numerous occasions over
the last 20-odd years, I’ve always declined, while mumbling
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something worthy, but sincere, about only wanting to wear what
any human could walk into a shop and buy.

Don’t get me wrong, it’s not that I dislike personal paintjobs on
helmets, it’s just that I’ve always been a bit too self-conscious to
want to stand out from the crowd. Read more…

Here are some great and simple yoga
moves to combat motorcycle ride
stiffness. These stretches are especially
selected for women motorcycle riders,
and particularly useful after a long day’s
motorcycle or scooter tour. They’ll help
you combat motorcycle ride stiffness
and sleep well after many hours on your bike! Read more…

After the upheaval of 2020 and
2021, the Isle of Man
Government Department for
Enterprise and the Manx Motor
Cycle Club announced that
they’re reviewing both the Manx
Grand Prix and Classic TT
events as of August 13, 2021.

So far, no mention of any other IOM events being under review
has been made. They’re calling this “a collaborative root and
branch review” of both motorcycle races. Read more…

Recall: Some 2018 Through 2020
Kawasaki H2 Rear Wheels Could Lock
Up
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On August 2, 2021, Kawasaki Motors Corporation, U.S.A.
announced a recall on certain 2018 through 2021 Ninja H2 SX,
Ninja H2 SX SE, and Ninja H2 SX SE+ bikes. The reason for the
recall is an insufficient amount of grease applied to needle
bearings in the rear hub housing on affected bikes. Bearings
could fail, which could cause the rear wheel to lock and cause a
crash danger to the rider. Read more...
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IAM RoadSmart News
A small minority of drivers and
riders are risking their lives by
putting off their annual vehicle
check (MOT). It’s not just about
their own safety, as they could
be affecting other people’s lives
by gambling with their vehicle’s

fitness for the road. Read more…

A Classic Vs a Modern car how does
driving differ? We used a new Lexus and
compared it to a classic Ferrari, Austin
Healy and an MG - you will be amazed
at the varying performances! Stay tuned
to see the full videos #classicvsmodern
#classiccartips #RoadSafety See

more…
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We're offering one lucky person the chance to WIN two adult BTCC
Weekend Tickets for Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th August 2021.

https://thruxtonracing.co.uk/racing/btcc-august

To be in with a chance of winning the tickets, all you need to do is send
your name, address, email and contact number to marketing@iam.org.uk

The competition closes on Tuesday 17th August 2021 and the winner will
be announced on Wednesday 18th August 2021. No purchase necessary
and the winner will be selected at random. Full prize details and T&Cs can
be found here. https://iamwebsite.blob.core.windows.net/.../competition...

IAM RoadSmart regularly partner with the racing circuit several times a
year to host events for members and non-members for our Skills Days.
Find out more here:
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/.../end-customer.../skills-day

@BMWUKMotorsport; West Surrey Racing Thruxton Race Circuit

While all drivers can sometimes
become distracted, young drivers
may be more susceptible.

Our Young Driver Assessment not
only teaches the importance of
minimising distractions, but gives
young drivers the skills and
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https://www.facebook.com/thruxtonracing/?__cft__[0]=AZWBM6q1lg6YbCtRX3-OpGJyZ7wFfLG1SbaGC8IVpT1hSxlwmt68e1pOPnv5cXw1uVVri-hv-blqy_GvU8dFNVbHwt8-O808M_mLeZMDCjofQ8zVPTYB6-FtL7aOzgZN9uzxbNXG2R8raPsdbfQuf4hm&__tn__=kK-R
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knowledge to manage distractions and continue driving safely while they
build up years of experience. Find out more at:
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/young-driver-assessment

Want to become a safer rider?
Our Advanced Riding Course
can help. The roads can be a
dangerous place, even for the
most alert and cautious riders.
While you can never be 100%
safe, becoming an advanced
rider will equip you with the
skills to correctly anticipate,
and plan for, the hazards you
encounter on your rides. Find
out more at:
https://www.iamroadsmart.co
m/courses/advanced-rider

Take care and stay safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Extra bits

● Next SAM Committee Meeting: TBA
● Next SAM Club Night: TBA
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● Autumn Breakfast Meet: October 2021 - details to follow.
● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the

basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
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and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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